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A look behind the “SEAL” is an initiative that highlights the people, services and functions of Knox County Government. My focus as Commissioner is to provide the public an opportunity to explore and learn the operational side of government with acknowledgement to the people that deliver the service. In addition to promoting a greater understanding and knowledge of County government.

“Profiles in Service” is an award that spotlight and honors, Knox County employees for their outstanding work and contributions to the operation of Knox County Government.

The first Knox County “Profile in Service” recognition goes to Drucilla Stills who has worked for Knox County Government for more than 10 years and currently serves as the Manager of the Knox County Commission office. Drucilla says she enjoys, “meeting a diversity of people, working with each Commissioner and assisting with a variety of constituent concerns, complaints and compliments”.

On a personal note, Drucilla has been married to David for 29 years, a 20-year, Army veteran. She is a proud military wife and mother to three adult children, David, 27, Denée, 25, and Daniel, 23. Her family exemplifies strong military traditions, since her sons are currently serving in the Army, and her daughter, Denée, completed a four-year term. In her spare time, Drucilla is a doting grandmother of her two beautiful grandchildren, Willow Grace 5, and David Xane, 4, who are her pride and joy. In addition, she likes to read and tackle cross-stitch designs.

Please contact Commissioner Evelyn Gill to spotlight an employee in your Department of Knox County Government.
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